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POODLES (MINIATURE)

JUDGE: Mrs. Fatima Weaver


15 NIPIGON OKLAHOMA SKY. PR 20541201. 12-16-17
By Ch Campanile Clarion Composition - Ch Nipigon Zoelle Nirvana.

BPOSBV/BPOS 16 LOMAR MADE OF MONEY. PR 20687001. 10-19-17
By Parade Pomp And Circumstance - Ch Penhurst Lomar Point Taken.
Owner: Lori Logli, Monticello, MN 55362. Breeder: Owner.

BPBOBV/BPB 17 WESTSONG MADE U BOOGIE. PR 20491502. 11-28-17
By GCHB Songbird Uptown Funk - GCH Songbird Made U Look West OA AXJ.
Owner: Debbie West, Middletown, CT 064575414. Breeder: Debbie West.

19 WESTSONG MADE U LAUGH. PR 20491501. 11-28-17
By GCHB Songbird Uptown Funk - GCH Songbird Made U Look West OA AXJ.
Owner: Elizabethanne C Stevens, Salt Lake Cty, UT 841243911. Breeder: Deborah J West.

These dogs/owners have made a contribution with their entry to the Star Dogs for the AKC Canine Health Foundation.